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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2127 171 West Tamar Rd Riverside Hare: Sheila

Run Report:
Spring and daylight savings are with us and it is a
superb evening for Hashing in Launceston. Sheila
has set the run with the dribble dropper while riding his push bike around Riverside and Trevallyn.
Sheila calls the run starts at the Amco railing near
the Hydro Power Station. Bugsy and Rickshaw lead
the pack down to the power station and find the
trail heading through the Tamar River Villas into
the power station car park. The trail crosses the
road and goes into the Tail Race Park where we
see a couple of seal feeding on the eels coming out
of the power station. The trail continues around to
the Tail Race Centre where we find the first false
trail, a sign sends us back to the launching ramp at
the scout hall. The trail heads around to the end of
the board walk which is 15 metres into the Tamar
River where we find a check. Scary says I will check
back, no way I am going for a swim in that shitty
water. Blakey picks up the trail which leads onto
the Tamar fitness track and takes us all the way
past Tamar Marine to the Gorge Bridge where we
find another check. Rickshaw heads up the steps
while Blakey and Bugsy check up towards the Basin. Rickshaw calls ON ON. 200 steps later the
pack is on South Esk Drive heading east. A short
down hill jog and the trail heads up hill again into
South Bank then turns right into the Trevallyn Reserve where we find the ON Home sign. The front
runners hang around until the back runners arrive
then it is On Home via Trevallyn Rd and Forest Rd.
Total distance about 7Km.

ON ON:
Sheila has fired up the blast furnace fire pot
and is standing in the wheel barrow throwing
wood into the chimney as the Hashers return
to the ON ON site. Red flames are soon
shooting out of the top of the fire pot and the
sides are glowing cherry red. Abba the worlds
second worst trail master is running around
trying to get a Hare for next weeks run. Ya
Ya.Kom på en av er slack bastards måste kunna ställa en körning. Moder Teresa kommer
inte låta det vara vid 44B Basin Road., Tyles
says Ya Ya I will have it from my block in Morley Rd. Scary calls I am back this week and I
know who has not paid, the office is about to
close. I have walked here tonight and I am
getting up a thirst that only Boags can resolve. Another great night of Hashing bought
to you by the LH3 committee.

Skulls:
The Lip starts the lip session off with another one of his crap
jokes but they are getting better. There is one Hasher amongst
us that must cringe in fear whenever there is a run at Sheilas.
Something always goes wrong, he has run over sheilas water
tap ripping it out of the ground. He has backed over the bank,
he has backed into bushes decimating Sheilas prized hedge.
Twelve months back he fell over in the shrubbery and lost his
mobile phone, Sheila has had the brush cutter out during the
week and found a mobile phone in the shrubbery. After a quick
charge the mobile fired up still containing heaps of secret text
messages. A phone rings in the circle, a Hasher says that’s my
phone where did you find that. Up you get Inlet. Tyles calls on
Inlet for a second skull as he carefully brushed his hair when he
got back from the run then pulled his beanie on covering up all
his hair. A group of Hashers are standing around the ON HOME
sign waiting for a couple of slower Hashers to arrive. Blakey
runs in and says where’s the ON HOME, Sproket says you are
standing on it. Up you get Blakey, Sproket is soon nominated as
a proxy as Blakey is driving tonight.
Derbs has been clearing his block up after the bonfire last week
and has called Pash, there is a pile of fire wood just inside the
gate if you cut it up it is yours. Hash Pash is up at Derbs first
thing the next morning cuts three metres of wood and leaves.
When Derbs comes home Pash has been in the wrong paddock
and has cut up the trees Derbs was going to use for fence posts.
Your turn Pash and no singing Monty Pythons “I am a Lumberjack”. It is another double skull as Pash turned up late to the
G.M’s fishing trip and he was bringing the porno videos for all
to watch.

Raffle:
Boags Six pack: Abba.
Bottle wine: Delly.
Torch with Batteries: Scary
Life Jacket donated by Derbs: Sproket

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 21st October Tyles Block 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare Tyles
Tuesday 28th October Arthur St Evandale Alohas ranch. Hare rickshaw
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 16th October Hare: Snow White 32 Hobbhouse St. longford.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
I'm Gonna Jump In Mumbai, a man is going to jump off the building. Up rushes a good Hindu cop to talk him down. Cop yells up
to the man "Don't jump! Think of your father" Man replies "Haven't got a father; I'm going to jump." The cop goes through a
list of relatives, mother, brothers, sister, etc. Each time the man says "haven't got one; going to jump." Desperate the cop yells
up "Don't jump! Think of Lord Krishna" Man replies "Who is that?" Cop yells "Jump, Muslim! You're blocking traffic!"

.

